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Abstract

We describe a case study in which
a memory-basedlearning algorithm is
trainedto simultaneouslychunksentences
and assigngrammaticalfunction tags to
these chunks. We comparethe algo-
rithm’s performanceon this parsingtask
with varying training set sizes(yielding
learningcurves)anddifferentinput repre-
sentations.In particularwe comparein-
putconsistingof wordsonly, avariantthat
includesword form informationfor low-
frequency words,gold-standardPOSonly,
and combinationsof these. The word-
basedshallow parserdisplaysan appar-
ently log-linear increasein performance,
andsurpassestheflatterPOS-basedcurve
atabout50,000sentencesof trainingdata.
The low-frequency variantperformseven
better, andthecombinationsis best.Com-
parative experimentswith a realPOStag-
ger producelower results. We arguethat
wemightnotneedanexplicit intermediate
POS-taggingstepfor parsingwhenasuffi-
cientamountof trainingmaterialis avail-
able and word form information is used
for low-frequency words.

1 Intr oduction

It is commonin parsing to assignpart-of-speech
(POS)tagsto wordsasa first analysisstepprovid-
ing information for further steps. In many early

parsers,the POSsequencesformed the only input
to the parser, i.e. the actualwords were not used
except in POStagging. Later, with feature-based
grammars,informationon POShada morecentral
placein thelexical entryof a word thantheidentity
of theworditself,e.g.MAJORandotherHEAD fea-
turesin (PollardandSag,1987).In theearlydaysof
statisticalparsers,POSwereexplicitly andoftenex-
clusively usedassymbolsto baseprobabilitieson;
theseprobabilitiesaregenerallymorereliablethan
lexical probabilities,dueto the inherentsparseness
of words.

In modernlexicalizedparsers,POStaggingis of-
ten interleaved with parsingproper insteadof be-
ing aseparatepreprocessingmodule(Collins,1996;
Ratnaparkhi,1997).Charniak(2000) notesthathav-
ing hisgenerative parsergeneratethePOSof acon-
stituent’s headbeforethe headitself increasesper-
formanceby 2 points.Hesuggeststhatthis is dueto
theusefulnessof POSfor estimatingback-off prob-
abilities.

Abney’s (1991)chunkingparserconsistsof two
modules:a chunker andan attacher. The chunker
divides the sentenceinto labeled,non-overlapping
sequences(chunks)of words,with eachchunkcon-
taining a head and (nearly) all of its premodi-
fiers, exluding argumentsand postmodifiers. His
chunker works on the basis of POS information
alone, whereasthe secondmodule, the attacher,
also useslexical information. Chunksas a sepa-
ratelevel have alsobeenusedin Collins (1996) and
Ratnaparkhi(1997).

This brief overview shows that the main reason
for theuseof POStagsin parsingis thatthey provide
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usefulgeneralizationsand(thereby)counteractthe
sparsedataproblem.However, therearetwo objec-
tionsto this reasoning.First, asnaturallyoccurring
text doesnotcomePOS-tagged,wefirstneedamod-
ule to assignPOS.This taggercanbaseits decisions
only on the informationpresentin thesentence,i.e.
on the wordsthemselves. The questionthenarises
whetherwe couldusethis informationdirectly, and
thussave theexplicit taggingstep. Thesecondob-
jection is that sparsenessof datais tightly coupled
to the amountof training materialused. As train-
ing materialis moreabundantnow thanit waseven
a few yearsago,andtoday’s computerscanhandle
theseamounts,we might askwhetherthereis now
enoughdatato overcomethesparsenessproblemfor
certaintasks.

To answerthesetwo questions,we designedthe
following experiments. The task to be learnedis
a shallow parsingtask (describedbelow). In one
experiment,it hasto be performedon the basisof
the“gold-standard”,assumed-perfectPOStakendi-
rectly from the training data, the PennTreebank
(Marcuset al., 1993),so asto abstractfrom a par-
ticular POStaggerandto provide an upperbound.
In anotherexperiment,parsingis doneon the ba-
sis of the words alone. In a third, a specialen-
coding of low-frequency words is used. Finally,
wordsandPOSarecombined. In all experiments,
weincreasetheamountof trainingdatastepwiseand
recordparseperformancefor eachstep.This yields
four learningcurves.Theword-basedshallow parser
displaysanapparentlylog-linearincreasein perfor-
mance,andsurpassestheflatterPOS-basedcurve at
about50,000sentencesof training data. The low-
frequency variantperformsevenbetter, andthecom-
binationsis best. Comparative experimentswith a
realPOStaggerproducelower results.

The paperis structuredasfollows. In Section2
wedescribetheparsingtask,its inputrepresentation,
how thisdatawasextractedfromthePennTreebank,
andhow we setup the learningcurve experiments
usinga memory-basedlearner. Section3 provides
theexperimentallearningcurve resultsandanalyses
them.Section4 containsacomparisonof theeffects
with gold-standardandautomaticallyassignedPOS.
Wereview relatedresearchin Section5, andformu-
lateourconclusionsin Section6.

2 Task representation,data preparation,
and experimentalsetup

We chosea shallow parsingtaskasour benchmark
task. If, to supportan applicationsuch as infor-
mation extraction, summarization,or questionan-
swering,we areonly interestedin partsof theparse
tree, then a shallow parserforms a viable alterna-
tive to a full parser. Li andRoth(2001) show that
for thechunkingtaskit is specializedin, their shal-
low parseris moreaccurateandmorerobust thana
general-purpose,i.e. full, parser.

Our shallow parsing task is a combinationof
chunking (finding and labelling non-overlapping
syntacticallyfunctionalsequences)andwhatwewill
call function tagging. Our chunksandfunctionsare
basedon the annotationsin the third releaseof the
PennTreebank(Marcuset al., 1993). Below is an
exampleof atreeandthecorrespondingchunk(sub-
scripts on brackets) and function (superscriptson
headwords)annotation:
((S (ADVP-TMP Once)

(NP-SBJ-1 he)
(VP was

(VP held
(NP *-1)
(PP-TMP for

(NP three months))
(PP without

(S-NOM (NP-SBJ *-1)
(VP being

(VP charged)
))))) .))

[ ������� Once
���	�
��������

] [ ��� he
���������
�

]

[ ��� was held
�������

] [ ��� for
����������

]

[ ��� three months ��� ] [ ��� without ��� ]

[ ��� being charged ��������������� ] .

Nodesin thetreearelabeledwith a syntacticcat-
egoryandupto four functiontagsthatspecifygram-
matical relations (e.g. SBJ for subject), subtypes
of adverbials (e.g. TMP for temporal),discrepan-
ciesbetweensyntacticform andsyntacticfunction
(e.g. NOM for non-nominalconstituentsfunction-
ing nominally)andnotionslike topicalization.Our
chunksarebasedon the syntacticpart of the con-
stituentlabel. The conversionprogramis the same
asusedfor theCoNLL-2000sharedtask(TjongKim
SangandBuchholz,2000). Headwordsof chunks
areassignedafunctioncodethatis basedon thefull
constituentlabelof theparentandof ancestorswith



a differentcategory, asin thecaseof VP/S-NOMin
theexample.

2.1 Taskrepresentationand evaluation method

To formulatethetaskasa machine-learnableclassi-
fication task,we usea representationthat encodes
the joint task of chunkingand function-tagginga
sentencein per-word classificationinstances. As
illustrated in Table 2.1, an instance(which corre-
spondsto a row in the table) consistsof the val-
uesfor all features(the columns)andthe function-
chunk codefor the focus word. The featuresde-
scribe the focus word and its local context. For
the chunkpart of the code,we adoptthe “Inside”,
“Outside”,and“Between”(IOB) encodingoriginat-
ing from (Ramshaw and Marcus, 1995). For the
function part of the code, the value is either the
function for the headof a chunk, or the dummy
valueNOFUNCfor all non-heads.For creatingthe
POS-basedtask,all wordsarereplacedby thegold-
standardPOStagsassociatedwith themin thePenn
Treebank.For thecombinedtask,bothtypesof fea-
turesareusedsimultaneously.

Whenthelearneris presentedwith new instances
from heldoutmaterial,its taskis thusto assignthe
combinedfunction-chunkcodesto eitherwordsor
POS in context. From the sequenceof predicted
function-chunkcodes,the completechunkingand
function assignmentcan be reconstructed. How-
ever, predictionscan be inconsistent,blocking a
straightforwardreconstructionof thecompleteshal-
low parse. We employed the following four rules
to resolve such problems: (1) When an O chunk
codeis followed by a B chunk code,or when an
I chunkcodeis followed by a B chunkcodewith
a different chunk type, the B is convertedto an I.
(2) Whenmorethanoneword in a chunk is given
a functioncode,the functioncodeof the rightmost
word is takenasthechunk’s functioncode.(3) If all
wordsof the chunkreceive NOFUNC tags,a prior
function codeis assignedto the rightmostword of
thechunk. This prior, estimatedon thetrainingset,
representsthe mostfrequentfunction codefor that
typeof chunk.

To measurethe successof our learner, we com-
putethe precision,recall andtheir harmonicmean,

the F-score1 with � =1 (Van Rijsbergen, 1979). In
thecombinedfunction-chunkingevaluation,achunk
is only countedascorrectwhen its boundaries,its
typeandits functionareidentifiedcorrectly.

2.2 Data preparation

Our total dataset consistsof all 74,024sentences
in the Wall StreetJournal,Brown and ATIS Cor-
pus subpartsof the Penn TreebankIII. We ran-
domizedthe orderof the sentencesin this dataset,
and then split it into ten 90%/10% partitionings
with disjoint 10% portions, in order to run 10-
fold cross-validation experiments(Weiss and Ku-
likowski, 1991). To provide differently-sizedtrain-
ing setsfor learningcurve experiments,eachtrain-
ing set(of 66,627sentences)wasalsoclippedat the
following sizes: 100 sentences,500, 1000, 2000,
5000,10,000,20,000and50,000.All datawascon-
vertedto instancesasillustratedin Table2.1.For the
totaldataset,thisyields1,637,268instances,onefor
eachword or punctuationmark. 62,472word types
occurin thetotaldataset,and874differentfunction-
chunkcodes.

2.3 Classifier: Memory-basedlearning

Arguably, the choiceof algorithmis not crucial in
learningcurve experiments.First, we aim at mea-
suringrelative differencesarisingfrom theselection
of typesof input. Second,thereareindicationsthat
increasingthe training set of languageprocessing
tasksproducesmuchlargerperformancegainsthan
varyingamongalgorithmsatfixedtrainingsetsizes;
moreover, thesedifferencesalsotendto getsmaller
with largerdatasets(Banko andBrill, 2001).

Memory-based learning (Stanfill and Waltz,
1986;Ahaetal.,1991;Daelemansetal.,1999b)is a
supervisedinductive learningalgorithmfor learning
classificationtasks. Memory-basedlearningtreats
a set of labeled(pre-classified)training instances
aspointsin a multi-dimensionalfeaturespace,and
storesthem as such in an instance base in mem-
ory (ratherthan performingsomeabstractionover
them). Classificationin memory-basedlearningis
performedby the � -NN algorithm(Cover andHart,
1967) that searchesfor the � ‘nearestneighbors’
accordingto the distancefunction betweentwo in-

1F "!$#  &%('�)+*-, precision, recall % , precision' recall



Left context Focus Rightcontext Function-chunkcode
Once he was held I-ADVP ADVP-TMP

Once he was held for I-NP NP-SBJ
Once he was held for three I-VP NOFUNC

Once he was held for three months I-VP VP/S
he was held for three months without I-PP PP-TMP

was held for three months without being I-NP NOFUNC
held for three months without being charged I-NP NP
for three months without being charged . I-PP PP

three months without being charged . I-VP NOFUNC
months without being charged . I-VP VP/S-NOM
without being charged . O NOFUNC

Table1: Encodinginto instances,with wordsasinput, of theexamplesentence“Once he was held for three

months without being charged .”

stances. and / , 0213.546/87:9<;>=?A@CBED ?GF 13H ? 4JI ? 7 ,
whereK is thenumberof features,D ? is aweightfor
featureL , and F estimatesthedifferencebetweenthe
two instances’valuesat the L th feature.Theclasses
of the � nearestneighborsthendeterminetheclass
of thenew case.

In our experiments,we useda variantof the IB1
memory-basedlearnerandclassifierasimplemented
in TiMBL (Daelemansetal.,2001).Ontopof the � -
NN kernelof IB1 weusedthefollowing metricsthat
fine-tunethe distancefunctionandthe classvoting
automatically:(1) Theweight(importance)of a fea-
ture L , D ? , is estimatedin our experimentsby com-
puting its gain ratio MON ? (Quinlan,1993). This is
the algorithm’s default choice. (2) Differencesbe-
tweenfeaturevalues(i.e. wordsor POStags)arees-
timatedby thereal-valuedoutcomeof themodified
value differencemetric (Stanfill and Waltz, 1986;
CostandSalzberg, 1993). (3) � wasset to seven.
This andthe previous parametersettingturnedout
bestfor achunkingtaskusingthesamealgorithmas
reportedby VeenstraandvandenBosch(2000). (4)
Classvotingamongthe � nearestneighboursis done
by weightingeachneighbour’svoteby theinverseof
its distanceto the testexample(Dudani,1976). In
Zavrel (1997), this distancewasshown to improve
over standard� -NN on a PP-attachmenttask. (5)
For efficiency, searchfor the � -nearestneighboursis
approximatedby employing TRIBL (Daelemanset
al., 1997),a hybrid betweenpure � -NN searchand
decision-treetraversal. The switch point of TRIBL

wasset to 1 for the wordsonly andPOSonly ex-
periments,i.e. a decision-treesplit wasmadeon the
mostimportantfeature,thefocusword,respectively

focusPOS.For theexperimentswith bothwordsand
POS,theswitchpointwassetto 2 andthealgorithm
wasforcedto split onthefocuswordand focusPOS.
Themetricsunder1) to 4) thenapplyto theremain-
ing features.

3 Learning CurveExperiments

We report the learningcurve resultsin threepara-
graphs. In the first, we comparethe performance
of a plain words input representationwith that of
a gold-standardPOSone. In the secondwe intro-
duceavariantof theword-basedtaskthatdealswith
low-frequency words. The lastparagraphdescribes
resultswith inputconsistingof wordsand POStags.

Words only versus POS tags only As illus-
tratedin Figure 1, the learningcurves of both the
word-basedand the POS-basedrepresentationare
upward with more training data. The word-based
curvestartsmuchlowerbutflattensless;in thetested
range it has an approximatelylog-linear growth.
Given the measuredresults,the word-basedcurve
surpassesthePOS-basedcurve at a trainingsetsize
between20,000and50,000sentences.This proves
two points: First, experimentswith a fixed training
setsizemight presenta misleadingsnapshot.Sec-
ond,theamountof trainingmaterialavailabletoday
is alreadyenoughto make wordsmorevaluablein-
put than(gold-standard!)POS.

Low-frequency word encoding variant If
TRIBL encountersanunknown word in thetestma-
terial, it stopsalreadyat thedecisiontreestageand
returnsthe default classwithout even usingthe in-
formationprovided by the context. This is clearly
disadvantageousand specific to this choiceof al-
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Figure1: Learningcurvesof themainexperimentson POStags,words,attenuatedwords,andthecombi-
nationof wordsandPOS.They-axisrepresentsFQ @CB oncombinedchunkingandfunctionassignment.The
x-axisrepresentsthenumberof trainingsentences;its scaleis logarithmic.

gorithm. A more generalshortcomingis that the
word form of anunknown word oftencontainsuse-
ful information that is not available in the present
setup.To overcomethesetwo problems,weapplied
what Eisner(1997) calls “attenuation”to all words
occurringten timesor lessin training material. If
sucha word endsin a digit, it is convertedto the
string “MORPH-NUM”; if the word is six charac-
tersor longerit becomes“MORPH-XX” whereXX
arethefinal two letters,elseit becomes“MORPH-
SHORT”. If the first letter is capitalised,the atten-
uatedform is “MORPH-CAP”. This producesse-
quencessuchasA number of MORPH-ts were MORPH-

ly MORPH-ed by traders . (A number of developments

were negatively interpreted by traders ). Weappliedthis
attenuationmethodto all trainingsets.All wordsin
testmaterialthatdid notoccuraswordsin theatten-
uatedtrainingmaterialwerealsoattenuatedfollow-
ing thesameprocedure.

The curve resulting from the attenuatedword-
basedexperimentis alsodisplayedin Figure1. The
curve illustratesthat the attenuatedrepresentation
performsbetterthanthepureword-basedoneat all
reasonabletraining set sizes. However the effect

clearly diminuisheswith moretraining data,so we
cannotexclude that the two curves will meetwith
yetmoretrainingdata.

Combining words with POStags Althoughthe
word-basedcurve,andespeciallyits attenuatedvari-
ant, end higher than the POS-basedcurve, POS
mightstill beusefulin addition to words.We there-
fore alsotesteda representationwith both typesof
features.As shown in Figure1, the“attenuatedword
+ gold-standardPOS”curve startscloseto thegold-
standardPOS curve, attainsbreak-even with this
curve at about500sentences,andendscloseto but
higherthanall othercurves, including the “attenu-
atedword” curve.

4

Althoughthe performanceincreasethroughthead-
dition of POS becomessmaller with more train-
ing data,it is still highly significantwith maximal
training setsize. As the tagsarethe gold-standard
tagstakendirectly from thePennTreebank,this re-
sult providesanupperboundfor thecontribution of
POStagsto the shallow parsingtask underinves-
tigation. AutomaticPOStaggingis a well-studied



Input features Precision R Recall R F-score R
gold-standardPOS 73.8 0.2 73.9 0.2 73.9 0.2
MBT POS 72.2 0.2 72.4 0.2 72.3 0.2
words 75.4 0.1 75.4 0.1 75.4 0.1
words S gold-standardPOS 76.5 0.2 77.1 0.2 76.8 0.2
words S MBT POS 75.8 0.2 76.1 0.1 75.9 0.1
attenuatedwords 77.3 0.1 77.2 0.2 77.3 0.2
attenuatedwords S gold-standardPOS 78.9 0.2 79.1 0.2 79.0 0.2
attenuatedwords S MBT POS 77.6 0.2 77.7 0.2 77.6 0.2

Table2: Averageprecision,recall,andF-scoreson thechunking-function-tagging task,with standarddevi-
ation,usingthe input featureswords,attenuatedwords,gold-standardPOS,andMBT POS,andcombina-
tions,on themaximaltrainingsetsize.

task(Church,1988;Brill, 1993;Ratnaparkhi,1996;
Daelemanset al., 1996),andreportederrorsin the
rangeof 2–6%arecommon. To investigatethe ef-
fectof usingautomaticallyassignedtags,wetrained
MBT, a memory-basedtagger (Daelemanset al.,
1996),on thetrainingportionsof our 10-fold cross-
validationexperimentfor themaximaldataandlet it
predicttagsfor thetestmaterial.Thememory-based
taggerattainedanaccuracy of 96.7%( R 0.1;97.0%
on known words, and 80.9%on unknown words).
We thenusedtheseMBT POSinsteadof the gold-
standardones.

The resultsof theseexperiments,alongwith the
equivalentresultsusinggold-standardPOS,aredis-
playedin Table2. As they show, thescoreswith au-
tomaticallyassignedtagsarealwayslowerthanwith
the gold-standardones. When taken individually,
the differencein F-scoresof the gold-standardver-
sustheMBT POStagsis 1.6points.Combinedwith
words, the MBT POScontribute 0.5 points (com-
paredagainstwordstaken individually); combined
with attenuatedwords, they contribute 0.3 points.
This is muchlessthantheimprovementby thegold-
standardtags(1.7points)but still significant.How-
ever, asthelearningcurve experimentsshowed,this
is only a snapshotand the improvementmay well
diminishwith moretrainingdata.

A breakdown of accuracy resultsshows that the
highestimprovementin accuracy is achievedfor fo-
cus words in the MORPH-SHORT encoding. In
thesecases,thePOStaggerhasaccessto moreinfor-
mationaboutthelow-frequency word(e.g.its suffix)
thantheattenuatedformprovides.Thissuggeststhat

thisencodingis notoptimal.

5 RelatedResearch

Ramshaw andMarcus(1995), Muñozetal. (1999),
Argamonetal. (1998), Daelemanset al. (1999a)
find NP chunks,usingWall StreetJournaltraining
materialof about9000 sentences.F-scoresrange
between91.4 and 92.8. The first two articles
mention that words and (automaticallyassigned)
POS together perform better than POS alone.
Chunking is one part of the task studiedhere,so
we also computedperformanceon chunksalone,
ignoring functioncodes.Indeedthe learningcurve
of wordscombinedwith gold-standardPOScrosses
the POS-basedcurve before 10,000 sentenceson
thechunkingsubtask.

TjongKim SangandBuchholz(2000) give an
overview of the CoNLL sharedtask of chunking.
Thetypesanddefinitionsof chunksareidenticalto
theonesusedhere.Trainingmaterialagainconsists
of the 9000 Wall Street Journal sentenceswith
automaticallyassignedPOStags. The bestF-score
(93.5) is higher than the 91.5 F-scoreattainedon
chunkingin our studyusingattenuatedwordsonly,
but using the maximally-sizedtraining sets. With
gold-standardPOSandattenuatedwordswe attain
an F-scoreof 94.2; with MBT POStagsandatten-
uatedwords,92.8. In the CoNLL competition,all
threebestsystemsusedcombinationsof classifiers
insteadof one single classifier. In addition, the
effectof ourmix of sentencesfrom differentcorpora
on topof WSJis notclear.

Ferroetal. (1999) describea system for find-



ing grammaticalrelationsin automaticallytagged
and manually chunked text. They report an F-
score of 69.8 for a training size of 3299 words
of elementaryschoolreadingcomprehensiontests.
Buchholzet al. (1999) achieve 71.2 F-score for
grammaticalrelation assignmenton automatically
taggedand chunked text after training on about
40,000Wall StreetJournalsentences.In contrast
to these studies, we do not chunk before find-
ing grammaticalrelations;rather, chunkingis per-
formedsimultaneouslywith headword functiontag-
ging. MeasuringF-scoreson the correct assign-
mentof functionsto headwordsin our study, we at-
tain78.2F-scoreusingwords,80.1usingattenuated
words,80.9usingattenuatedwordscombinedwith
gold-standardPOS,and79.7usingattenuatedwords
combinedwith MBT POS(which is slightly worse
thanwith attenuatedwordsonly). Our functiontag-
gingtaskiseasierthanfindinggrammaticalrelations
aswe tag a headword of a chunkase.g. a subject
in isolation whereasgrammaticalrelation assign-
mentalsoincludesdecidingwhichverbthischunkis
thesubjectof. Aı̈t-MokhtarandChanod(1997) de-
scribeasequenceof finite-statetransducersin which
function taggingis a separatestep,after POStag-
gingandchunking.Thelasttransducerthenusesthe
functiontagsto extractsubject/verbandobject/verb
relations(from Frenchtext).

6 Conclusion

POSarenormallyconsideredusefulinformationin
shallow andfull parsing.Our learningcurve experi-
mentsshow that:

T The relative merit of wordsversusPOSasin-
put for the combinedchunkingand function-
taggingtaskdependson theamountof training
dataavailable.

T Theabsoluteperformanceof wordsdependson
the treatmentof rare words. The additional
useof wordform information(attenuation)im-
provesperformance.

T The addition of POS also improves perfor-
mance.In thisandthepreviouscase,theeffect
becomessmallerwith moretrainingdata.

Experimentswith themaximaltrainingsetsizeshow
that:

T Addition of POSmaximallyyieldsanimprove-
mentof 1.7pointson thisdata.T With realistic POSthe improvementis much
smaller.

Preliminaryanalysisshowsthattheimprovementby
realisticPOSseemsto becausedmainly by a supe-
rior useof word form informationby the POStag-
ger. We thereforeplan to experimentwith a POS
taggerandanattenuatedwordsvariantthat useex-
actly the sameword form information. In addition
we alsowantto pursueusingthecombinedchunker
andgrammaticalfunctiontaggerdescribedhereasa
first steptowardsgrammaticalrelation assignment.
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